That’s what you have always been looking for! This is your chance to join a team of specialists known for its
familiar atmosphere. Oregano Systems is an innovative design services provider for complex industrial
embedded systems. Oregano Systems is famous for its world leading syn1588® clock synchronization products.
Our customers are located around the Globe.

To increase the capacity of our hardware design team we are looking for a

Junior Digital Design Engineer (m/f)
YOUR TASK
You will be responsible for the development of our hardware products including IP cores. You will have the
opportunity to further enhance your knowledge within our team of experts. You will be part of a distributed,
experienced, international team; you will work in Vienna/Austria.
YOUR TALENTS
We expect detailed knowledge on digital FPGA/ASIC design flows including digital circuit design basics. You
should be familiar with VHDL or Verilog for both synthesis and simulation as well as being interested in
– digital – board design. You like the idea of new challenging tasks? You are willing to extend your knowledge
and skills?
At times we have to provide technical support remotely for our international customers, we therefore expect
advanced English skills, both written and spoken.
OUR OFFER
We do not expect miracles but spirit and dedication. We offer you the opportunity to further expand and
broaden your skills in close collaboration with our team. We are seeking a full-time position in our team, yet a
part-time position is acceptable as well (four working days per week). Your initial annual salary will be in the
range of EUR 32.000,- to EUR 50.000,- depending on your experience and skills.
Oregano Systems does not care about age/gender/race/religion/native language. The only things that count
are skills, communication and team spirit.
Please check for more details on our team spirit including all open positions at Oregano Systems - Jobs &
Careers.
For further information please contact Mr. Wingelhofer phone +43 (676) 843104-550. We are looking forward to
receiving your application via email wingelhofer@oregano.at.
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